How to edit your profile on Conline:
1. When you first connect to Conline (e.g. via Google or Twitter), it will pick the name for
you, based on your Google or Twitter handle. If you do not want this name to be
displayed, then it is important to edit your information.
2. If you hover over your name a menu will appear. Click on “Account”.

3. Here you can change your display name to whatever you are comfortable with. We
recommend a fannish name, ideally your badge name (if you usually put both
your real name and your fannish name on convention badges, only use the
fannish part here). Please use a valid email address in case we need to reach you.
The time zone information will be important for the convention weekend.

4. You can also add an icon – not your real life portrait, please.

5. Under “Social” you can add various social media profiles; these are going to be
displayed on your profile. Again, please only put here what you feel comfortable
sharing. If you do not want your fannish identity to link to a Facebook profile under
your wallet name, then please do not add it. We do not want anyone to accidentally

doxx themselves. Social media links are completely optional. Feel free to just have a
name displayed on your profile and nothing else.

6. Under “Privacy” you can check who can see your email. Con staff will always be able
to see it – that is necessary. We recommend not displaying it to anyone else. “Allow
others to see whether I am at a convention” just adds a green dot to your profile while
you are active on Conline. You can disable this if you do not want to share your
activity status.

7. There is an “Attendees” page for each convention on Conline. This is publicly visible
information. While no one outside the con can see what we are up to during KiScon
(e.g. discussions, games etc.), this list of attendees is still visible.
A good guideline is: Only put information on your Conline profile that you would
also put on your AO3 profile (that one is also publicly visible!)

